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Message from Faculty Advisor

Hello! Hope everyone is settling into the Spring and salivating for the Summer….at least the break, if not the heat. Haha.

Thank you for reading this issue of our KSC-American Society of Safety Professionals (ASSP) newsletter. First, I would like to appreciate all the KSC-ASSP E-board members for their efforts in bringing this to fruition. It has been a tough year, but they have been resilient and have continued to contribute their time and efforts towards the success of the KSC-ASSP. THANK YOU!

In this issue, you will find information regarding our current and upcoming activities within and outside our student section, student and speaker spotlight and bios and more. So, enter the dates of our upcoming meetings into your calendar and come be a part of the KSC-ASSP.

There are several perks and benefits associated with being a member of the KSC-ASSP including knowledge of internships (how to apply, when to apply, how to interview successfully etc.), multiple scholarship and professional development conference opportunities (some included in this newsletter). Others include direct interaction with current safety professionals including alumni, access to the global ASSP membership benefits including the Professional Safety journal (very good resource for current news and knowledge about the Safety profession) etc.

The KSC-ASSP is also an avenue to just come chill and engage with your fellow students. If you need more information, feel free to contact any of our E-board members.

We look forward to seeing you at our next meeting!

Happy reading.

Dr. Abdulrazak “Abdul” Balogun
Assistant Professor, KSC-SOHAS

Granite State Scholarship due April 1st

The Granite State Chapter of American Society of Safety Professionals is offering a scholarship of $1000.00 to a Keene State Safety Major or Minor

Requirements:
- Currently Enrolled Keene State Safety Major (Undergraduate or Graduate)
- Minimum GPA of 3.0

Completed Application Submitted by 11:59pm EST on April 1st, 2021.

Link: https://form.jotform.com/210535229658156

North East National Safety Council Annual Conference, April 6th & 7th

The National Safety Council is holding their 50th New Hampshire Safety & Health Conference. The event is being held virtually on April 6th & 7th. KSC Safety Professor Christopher Rennix is offering free passes to any students in Safety Studies at KSC. The event will consist of motivating keynote speakers, Lisa X. Walden & Brian Stowell. Walden is the Co-Founder at Good Company Consulting Leadership & Communications Expert who is devoted to helping companies develop authentic and empowering workplaces. Stowell is the President at Crown Point Cabinetry who plans to communicate the development of Crown Point's safety operations. The event will also include over 20 different breakout rooms and an interactive vendor hall. Also provided is peer networking, sponsorship opportunities and Continuing Education Credits.

Registration Link: https://www.nscnne.org/nh-conference
April 6th, Construction Safety Night

ASSP’s Organization Liaison, Jacob Bettencourt, is hosting a virtual Construction Safety Focus Night on April 6th at 4PM over Zoom. The event will consist of interactive trivia games that will allow students to enhance their knowledge of safety in the construction industry. The Construction Safety Industry is vast and the presentation will allow students to identify their specific interests. The Zoom link can be found on the SSH - SOHAS Canvas page. If you are having trouble accessing the Canvas page, please contact one of our E-Board representatives.

April 20th, Maritime Focus Night

ASSP’s Treasurer, Joseph Blood, is hosting a virtual Maritime Focus Night on April 20th at 4PM over Zoom. The Maritime Industry relates to navigation, shipping, and marine engineering occurring on seas and waterways throughout the world. Joseph plans on engaging students through interactive excersies. The Zoom link can be found on the SSH - SOHAS Canvas page. If you are having trouble accessing the Canvas page, please contact one of our E-Board representatives.

CT Valley Student Networking Event

Connecticut Valley’s President Elect and KSC Alumni, Liz Velky, is virtually hosting a Connecticut Valley Student Networking Event on Wednesday, April 7th from 12PM to 1PM. This event provides students with an engaging networking opportunity while allowing them to understand the safety profession based on the Liz’s personal experiences. There will be 45-minute webinar and a 15-minute Q & A session. Students are asked to register prior to the event. The Zoom link will be sent to the students email after registration. Some professors are offering extra credit for attending. Talk to your professors about this opportunity.

Registration Link: https://ctvalley.assp.org/events/ct-valley-assp-virtual-chapter-meeting-2/
**STUDENT SPOTLIGHT**

**Christopher Horan**

Chris Horan is a SOHAS Major and Construction Safety Minor who finished his final KSC classes this winter. During the summer of 2019, Chris had an internship with Omnibuild Construction located in New York City. Chris worked on high-rise construction projects performing site walkthroughs, correcting safety hazards, and communicating with foremen & laborers. In his hometown of Mahopac, New York, Chris is a volunteer firefighter and EMT for the Mahopac Fire Department. This spring, Chris has begun to work for a safety consultant company called Pro Safety Service LLC in New Rochelle, NY. Chris’ favorite experience over his four years at KSC was being able to create lifelong friendships and professional connections.
Looking to Join ASSP?

KSC E-Board Contact Information

**President - Danielle Miller**
Contact: Danielle.Miller@ksc.keene.edu

**Vice President - Alan Fortin**
Contact: Alan.Fortin@ksc.keene.edu

**Treasurer - Joseph Blood**
Contact: Joseph.Blood@ksc.keene.edu

**Organization Liaison - Jacob Bettencourt**
Contact: Jacob.Bettencourt@ksc.keene.edu

**Art Lead - Ashley Arnold**
Contact: Ashley.Arnold@ksc.keene.edu

**Conference Chair - Jared Tuccolo**
Contact: Jared.Tuccolo@ksc.keene.edu

**BCSP Workshop**
SOHAS/CSS Juniors & Seniors
April 1st: 11 AM - 12:30 AM

Any SOHAS/CSS Student
April 13th: 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM

View Gina Chace’s Post on the SSH Canvas Page to Register!
EHS Internship Opportunities
- Safety Intern @ Harlan Electric Company in Windham, NH
- Safety Intern @ Consigli Construction Co. Inc in NYC
- EHS Intern, Zing Recruiting in Hackensack, NJ
- Safety Intern @ Consigli Construction Co Inc. in Boston, MA
- Health & Safety Internship @ Saint-Gobain in Norwood, MA
- Intern, Facilities/EHS @Alnylam in Cambridge, MA
- EHS Compliance Internship @ Pratt & Whitney in Hartford, CT
- EHS Intern @ Gems Sensors in Plainville, CT
- Intern, EHS @ Sig Sauer in Exeter, NH
- Intern Health & Safety @ New York Air Brake in Watertown, NY

April 26th, HP Hood LLC Guest Speakers

HP Hood LLC is an American Dairy Company located in Lynnfield, MA. Remi Fleuette & Dave Crowley will be providing the Keene State ASSP Organization with a brief presentation of their careers & HP Hood's innovative approach to safety processes.

Remi Fleuette

Remi Fleuette is a KSC alumni and has been a two-time past President of the ASSP Greater Boston Chapter. Currently, Fleuette is the EHS Director for HP Hood LLC where he oversees Hood’s Fluid Milk, Ice Cream and Culture Division environmental health and safety program. As Hood’s EHS Director, Remi regular implements safety strategic planning, preforms audits, conducts training, and much more.

Dave Crowley

Dave Crowley is the Sr. EHS Director for HP Hood LLC. His responsibilities include coaching company executives and plant leadership teams and supporting the companies 18 EHS professionals. Dave is a Certified Safety Professional (CSP), Certified Hazardous Materials Manager (CHMM) and a Safety Trained Supervisor (STS). From 2004-2005 Crowley was the President of the ASSP Greater Boston Chapter. Also, from 2013-2019 Crowley was a Trustee with the ASSP Foundation. Recently, Crowley has become a Founding Director for Safety for Nonprofits Inc, a non-profit organization created to link EHS professionals with charitable organizations in need of safety services.

SNAKS Inspired Hungry Owl Food Donation Box

Our ASSP Organization has created a Hungry Owl inspired Food Donation Box. In February 2018, students from the Pre-Med and nutrition focused SNAKS clubs designed a system for students & faculty struggling with food insecurity. Essentially, this system allows students and staff to donate food to others who are coping with food affordability. The ASSP Food Donation box is in the central TDS Lobby. The KSC community is welcome to provide donations in the labeled box. Student, faculty, and staff can accept accommodations from the box, as well.